
December 2, 2012 

     Thirteen out of fifteen Fulton wrestlers placed in 

Anderson Tournament on Saturday but that wasn’t enough 

to overtake tournament champion South Jefferson. The 

twenty-two team event offered one of the most competi-

tive Anderson tournaments in many years and proved to 

be a worthy early season test for the team. 

     A one-day event, the tournament director seeded only 

sectional place-winners pooling everyone else into a blind 

draw and forced wrestlers who lost in the first round to 

wrestle back to 7th rather than 3rd. Despite the format, 

unseeded Kirby LaBeef, made it to the finals along with 

Mitch Woodworth and Tommy Hill. All three placed sec-

ond while Joey Abelgore and Brennan Roberge placed 

3rd. Derek Owen placed 4th and Austin Whitney and 

Brandon Hill finished 5th. Other place-winners were: 

Mike DeMauro 7th, Travis Race 7th, Matt Marshall 7th, 

Sam Rios 7th and Tim Holden 8th. 

     One last note about the Anderson—the Raiders showed 

real improvement in the teams pin ratio.  

     The team 

registered sev-

enteen pins 

while giving 

up six.  The 

almost 3:1 ra-

tio is a signifi-

cant step to-

ward the 10:1 

team goal.   

 

Next Up 
 

      Fulton travels to Pal-Mac Tuesday night for a dual 

with the always tough Section V power. Then, the team 

travels to Dexter, NY for the General Brown Duals on 

Saturday. 

     Fulton’s JV team will be wrestling in the Blindman’s 

Tournament on Saturday. 

Kirby LaBeef in the finals of the Anderson. 

 

Monday December 3rd 5:30 pm—8:15 pm At The High School 

     It takes a lot of work to be a champion. It’s not just those grueling 2 hour practices after 

school. The team puts in a second practice twice a week in the morning.  Workouts start at 

6:15 am before school. 

     Pictured are: Brennan Roberge with Joey Abelgore on his back for extra weight, Mike 

DeMauro, Derek Owen and Travis Race at a morning run. 


